
Belleville Opportunities 

 

Belleville Bulls - send resume/cover letter to: dave@bellevillebulls.com 

 

 
For more information regarding the following, contact Volunteer & Information Centre at 613-969-8862: 

Belmont Long Term Care    16+  

 Patio Supervisor  As the nice weather approaches, we are in need of volunteers to monitor our outdoor patio.  Our Residents enjoy the outdoors but often require supervision 

and assistance getting in and out of the front doors.  I am looking for volunteers to monitor the patio from 10am-noon and/or 2-4pm.  If you are interested, you can choose which days or shifts 

you would be available to cover.  We offer a complete training session and welcome all responsible volunteers. 

Meal assistant  Duties may include service of meals, coffee/tea; assisting/encouraging Residents with their meals; portering Residents to and from the dining rooms. Training will 

be provided 

 Bridge Street Retirement    16+ 

Volunteer for Guest Attendants such as, Dietary, Reception, Housekeeping, Activities and 

Maintenance. 

 Canadian Mentel Health Association  16+ 

Volunteers are required to assist in front office by answering phones, receiving messages, 

directing calls. Morning and afternoons shifts available. Orientation and training provided 

 Community Advocacy and Legal Centre 16+ 

Do you want to learn more about your community legal clinic and what you can do to help your 

community? Provide assistance in daily general office tasks including filing, photocopying, 

restocking of office equipment, preparing file opening kits, developing forms and offering 

assistance in areas you excel or can offer expertise.   

 Community Development Council 

  

Good Baby Box Program                               12+ 

 The Good Baby Box provides formula, diapers, baby food, cereal, baby care items at a lower 

cost than retail. The Good Baby Box Assistant would help with inventory, stocking shelves, 

bagging diapers, computer input, and various other duties as required.  

  

Good Food Box Program                               16+ 



June 20th - 8am to 5pm 

July 18th - 8am to 5pm 

Aug 15th - 8am to 5pm 

You will be responsible for: Assisting with the packing of the GFB. You will help CDC to maintain our high standard of quality by making sure that the product to be delivered has been carefully 

packed, inspected for damage and that the correct number of items are in each box. You will help to load the boxes onto the delivery truck as well as into customers vehicles.  

 Community Living Belleville and Area  

  

Gardening                                                     12+ 

  

We are looking for volunteers who enjoy working with flowers and plants to assist the people we 

support in our small greenhouse. We are also looking for a volunteer who can offer their skill to 

assist us with organizing our greenhouse. This activity begins in May and continues throughout 

the summer months. NEW we are looking for volunteers who could over see and take care of 

garden beds located at various areas within our community. This would include, weeding, 

watering, possbily moving around plants at the homes of people we support.  

  

 Community Volunteers                                  16+ 

Volunteers would interact with people who we support through our agency by assisting them on a one to one basis to enhance social interaction. Volunteers enable people to participate in the life 

of the community. Activities could include casual friendly visits, card partner, hockey buddy and swimming assistant. This is a flexible commitment. 

 CORE School of Arts    12+ 

We offer three levels of Hip Hop dance to students; Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced. 

Volunteers would instruct, mentor and motivate a class of upto 13 children from the age of 6 

years and up in one of the above mentioned levels. Classes run Thursday nights between the 

times of 6:00pm and 7:30pm.   

   

Gleaners Foodbank  

 Organic Garden                                             12+ 

Gleaners has create a New Organic Garden. We need help with watering, weeding, and planting. We also need gently used garden tools, watering cans, and natural flowers. The seeds in the 

garden are Heritage Seeds and in the fall we will harvest the seeds and dry them. We will hold a Organic Grill Fest and the date will be announced in the Fall. We welcome carpenters to help 

build gazebo & garden trellises. Groups are welcomed. 

  

Hastings and Prince Edward Counties Health Unit 



Vibe Youth Ambassador Program                 14+ 

VIBE is a youth ambassador program from Hastings & Prince Edward Counties Health Unit. VIBE gives youth an opportunity to engage other youth around health issues that concern them. 

Health issues include tobacco use, substance use, healthy eating, physical activity, sexual health and mental health. HPECHU is looking for youth between the ages of 14-18 to be VIBE leaders 

in their school or community. If you are passionate about making a difference, are outgoing, creative and get a kick out of planning events than we want you! 

  

Heart & Stroke     16+       

We are seeking volunteers to assist the Administrator and Program Coordinators with day to day 

tasks in the office such as data entry, merging documents, photocopying, filing, faxing, writing 

receipts, and reception.  

 

 

 

Links to Learning Resource Centre  

 Games Night                                                  12+ 

 We operate a Friday Games' Night for area youth. We are currently  

recruiting volunteers to assist with set up/clean up, run the canteen and best of all, play games 

with the children. Join us for fun and games! 

Hours: Friday evenings 5:30 pm - 8:00 pm. 

 Security                                                        16+ 

 Patrol area including washrooms and entrance/exit of the church from 6-8pm during games 

nights on Friday nights to prevent people visiting for games night from entering the upstairs area 

of the church. Frequent checks of washroom to prevent children attendee's from doing damage. 

 

Open Door Café      16+ 

The Open Door Cafe is a free community lunch program operated out of Eastminster United 

Church every Wednesday. We are seeking two cooks to assist with the meal preparation on 

Wednesdays 8:30am-12noon. Sanitary Procedures under the Ontario Health Act are followed. 

  

Quinte Conservation     16+ 
Quinte Conservation is looking for volunteers to maintain the native plant gardens at the main 

office. Hours are flexible for this activity.   

  

Quinte Health Care – Belleville Hospital 16+ 



Café/ Coffee Bar  

 Providing information to patients and visitors coming into the hospital as well as selling 

refreshments and reading materials. Providing customer service and handling cash 

 Corner Store / Gift Shop 

 Located just inside the Main Entrance of QHC Belleville General, the store offers snacks and 

drink options for staff and visitors to the hospital and raises funds for the Auxiliary. Volunteers 

work at cash, update inventory and provide exceptional customer service. Shifts are 

approximately 3 hours long. 

 Library Cart 

 Volunteers supply patients, visitors and family members in the hospital with books and 

magazines on a free lending basis. Volunteers sort and load books and magazines on the cart and 

wheel the cart to specified floors in the hospital  

  Recreation Therapy Helper  

 Volunteers assist clients with activities to fill the time between therapies. They interact socially 

with clients and relate to the struggles and challenges of people with recent impairments. 

 Volunteer Services Office Assistant  

 Help new volunteers fill out applications and explain the process, answer phones, take Auxiliary 

memberships etc 

 Opportunity Shop  

Located at Market Square in Belleville, this second hand store raises funds for the Hospital Auxiliary. Volunteers assist by sorting, working cash, providing exceptional customer service and 

pricing items. Most volunteers work one or two shifts per week. Many shift options available. 

  

Quinte Humane Society     12+ 

You can walk dogs, socialize cats and every thing in between stop in a the Quinte Humane 

Society Monday to Saturday 12pm to 5pm and Sunday 1pm to 4pm.  

  

Quinte Therapeutic Riding Association 14+ 

Volunteers are required on to assist riders with grooming horses. Volunteers will also assist by 

walking beside riders, assisting with exercises and games. Those who are interested in horses and 

assisting children and young adults with disabilities are encouraged to become involved. Our 

summer session begins in July. 



  

Salvation Army Belleville 

Thrift Store      12+ 

Volunteers required to assist at Salvation Army thrift Store. Duties include pack seasonal items, 

roll material, organize items in store, customer service, sort items, pricing items and stock 

shelves and racks. Orientation and Training provided.  

  

Saint Johns Ambulance Quinte   12+ 

Our Youth meet every Tuesday 7 pm to 9 pm at our facility, 417 Montrose Road. You are invited 

to join us to participate in activities that include first aid and health care training, volunteer 

community service, camping and recreation.  

  

United Way of Quinte    16+ 

We are currently seeking volunteers to assist in the front office. Duties include greeting visitors, 

answering phones and directing calls, photocopying, sorting materials. Other opportunities are 

available depending on skill level and interest. Morning 9 to 12 or afternoons 12 to 3pm. Full 

days available. Great opportunity for individuals interested in developing skills or gaining work 

experience. 

For more information regarding the volunteer opportunities, contact Volunteer & Information Centre at 613-969-8862: 

 


